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$50,000 grant
helps SIUC •

advance in

technology with
an e-commerce
program.
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KEARY MALONEY - DAILY EGYPTIAN

Newly appointed President James E. Walker was greeted by a crowd at the Recreation
Center Wednesday. A press conference was held to announce the new president after the
BOT made their final vote for Walker.

lier that day.
"I think any campus that is going to function has to have a family
approach," Walker said. "In any family you don't always agn:e on everything, but you do what is in the best interest of the family."
Others in attendance included state Rep. Mike Bost, R-Murphysboro
SEE PRESIDENT, PAGE 5

Walker leaves nine years of history behind
DAPHNE RETTER

Quarless
Salukis may be
best kept secret in
the Gatevvay as
coach is refreshed
for next season.

page12

Hoop dreams

EDtTOR-tN•CHIEF

It seems history will be kind to James
E. Walker in Tennessee. Although smdents, faculty and regents at Middle
Tennessee State l'niversity sometimes
lower their voices a level and express regret
in reference to their current president, it is
only because in October he will be calling
himself a Saluki.
But MTSU community members say
they have gotten some mileage out of
Walker's nine-year tenure: a library, a sta-

dium, a mass communications building, Senate Liaison Committee to touch base
and a business and aerospace building. on campus issues.
Enrollment at MTSU, now at 19,000,
"He is always willing to listen to our
increased by nearly 20 percent under concerns and make changes because of
Walker's leadership.
them," she said.
The SIU Board ofTrustees announced
MTSU, like SIU, does not measure up
Wednesday that Walker will become SIU's to peer instimtions in terms of faculty pay,
permanent president beginning Oct. 1.
but Walker instimted equity programs to
Faculty Senate President Kathy Mathis catch MTSU up to comparable southern
said his charisma for higher education was instimtions.
contagious. She said the MTSU adminis·
The programs may be in jeopardy
tration created a climate characterized by a because: of constraints of the c!ate budget,
running dialogue. Two Wednesdays every but Dennis Oneal, an MTSU associate
month, Walker met with the Faculty ·professor in radio-television, said the uni-

versity community knew Walker was serious about increasing faculty salaries.
"If he had the money, he would have
paid it," Oneal said.
But Oneal said Walker's influence has
largely been a general atmosphere he
helped create.
"He's helped us sec ourselves as more
of a university, as opposed to a college," he
said.
Clifford "Bo" Henry, a 15-year regent
SEE MTSU, PAGE 5

Saluki star Rashad
Tucker shoots for
the NBA.
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Democrats and Republicans rally around thei_r candidates
SIUC lecturer Barb Brown
and State Rep. Mike Bost
attend national conventions
JASON COKER
DAILY EGYPTIAN REPORTER

Soud1em Illinois naU\-cs have a say in who will be die next
president oftlie United States, and some will choose the cmdicbtes in the coming weeks.
In the nc.xt month, SC\'l:ltl Soud1em Illinois residents ,,ill
make the journey to Los Angeles and Philadelphia for the
DcmOCI:1tic and Republican national commtions, respecti\'cly.
Next week, July 31 to Aug, 4, die Republicans gather in
Philadelphia to write tl1eir party platform and nominate a presidentand vire president. Tivoweekslater,duriogAug.14to 17,
Los Angeles uill be host to tl1e Dcn10CI:1ts as they decide their
presidcnti.il and vice presidential cmdicbtcs, as"~ as cre1re a

partyplatfonn.
A frequent guest ofDemocratic national amventions during the last 20 y=s is Barn Brown, an SIUC political scienre
lecturer. She has attended evay DcmOCI:1tic rom'Cltion since
1976, cxcq,t in 1984 ,;,,hen she gave birth to her middle child,
Manl1C\V.
Brown said she got involved with politics as an SIUC stu·
dent when she realized how much the guvcmment influences
the cvt:I)tlay &.-cs of the people, and she said getting inl'oll'ed
in national party politics is the best way to take part in gol'emment.
- "I happen to dunk guvcmment affects our &.-cs each and
C\'Ct'f ch);" Brown saicl "There's no way to influenre policy at
die national lC\-cl as !Ying a part of the presidential selection

process."
As a convention veteran, Brown has seen rommtions that
were embroiled in turmoil like in 1980 when Sen. Ted
Kennedy, D-Mass., challenged the . inrumbcnt President
Junmy Carter. She has also seen positive <nm'Cltions where
things ran smoothly like in 1992 ,'11en Bill Clinton was nom-

inatcd.
"I've been to some dMsil'e com.mtions, aswrll as when the
party is very united," Brown saicl
This yc:u; Brown is a delegate for Vire President Al Gore,
and she said the Democratic National Convention will be stable, focusing on the accomplishments of the past eight years,
She said she is wuble to furescc which party shall triumph in
NO\'elllbcI: The close raa; she said,\Yill lead to a hard fought
campaign, which she said ,Yill be good fur the public bcciuse
of the attention the rompetitivcness uill generate. Brown said
she is =tain that no matter which way tl1e election goes, the
Ivlidwest will be the key area that determines the noo president
"It's not clear at all which arc the likcly winners," BJU\m
saicl "But, everyone knows the Ivlidwest ,Yill decide the president. Whoevernins in the Midwest ,Yill win the prcsidcng:"
A newcomer to national conventions is State Rep. Mike
SEE CONVENTIONS, PAGE 2
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UPCOMING
• SIUC and IDOT are offering free ·
motorcycle rider course, August 18-20.
Safety Center Building #56, Pre-register
at 1-Boo-642·9589.
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• Ubrary Affairs, Java Saipt, 10 to
11:30 a.m. Morris library Rooni 103D,
453-2818.
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• Art In the Garden, Ear Relevant, 12 to
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1 p.m. University Museum Sculpture
. Garden, northwest side of Faner Hall,
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• library Affairs, Forms with HTML, 2
to 3 p.m. July 27, Morris li~rary Room
103 D, 453-2818.

• International Student Co~ncil,
Funtastic Fiesta• a BBQ and ISC information available, 11 :30 a.m. 10·2 p.m.
July 28, Open Forum located beside
Student Center parking lot. John 529·
9177.
• Bible Study by Black :itudent
Ministries, 5:30 p.m. July 30, Student
Center, Cambria room, Lamel 35Hl734.
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CONVENTIONS
CONTINUED FROM rAGE

1

Bost, R-Mwphysboro. Bost said he
. is looking forward to going to
Philadelphia.
•Everybody I've biked to says to
cany a cunera because theic's no
telling who is going to walk right up
beside you," Bost said. .
TheRq,ublicanshavcnotmetin
Philadelphia since 1900 when
Wallia."Jl McKinley and Theodore
Rooscvclt were nominated. Once
again, the Republic:µis hope to
nominate the first new president ofa
:;:: ccnnuy in the city of brotherly

~~~ri~~~r.:r:s;ru'5cfy.~ ~~::i,caE~ery
Wed~ Student Center's Mississippi
Room located on the second floor,
Kudzai 549•7088.
• Salukl Volunteer Corp needs vohinunteers to assist with on-air fundraising for WSIU/WUSI pledge. drive,
Various times. 8/7 to 8/13. · ·
Comll)unication Building, Frances 453·
4161 or 800-745·9748.

11C..t.on.We,Carbondal,,

ID.62901.Pi(618}Sl6-»ll;ncw,f.,.
(61B)•SJ-82«,odfu(618)
•SJ.3248. Oowl
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EclTnAN,Southcmla.....

Unmni1y,Cabond.Je,IU..
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Politics was not Bast's first Cllldidate, Texas Gov. Geoigc W.
choice. At di!T=nt times in his life Bu~;rbondale residents··: also
he was a U.S. Marine, manager of a attending the conventions include
trucking business and a firefighter - Republican Sammie Fark, a Bush
who attended the University of delegate and Democrat Diane·
Illinois Certified Fm:fighter Il Meeks, a Gore delegate. Fark and
Academy in Urbana-Champaign. Meeks wen: unavailable for comHe still seni:s voluntarily with the _ ment.

• Agroup of about 40-participants of
Carbondale Federation of University Teachers
proposed a seven point resolution lhat demanded a freeze on the salaries of
administrators earning more than $35,000 a
year.
• Due to adverse weather conditions that
· were present. 1O percent ol the trees and
shrubs on campus died.
• A drug lab, which was capable ~f producing 24 pounds of amphetamines with a
street value of $500,000, was found in a
• carbonda!e home.

a

-
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' ;·-. Drries, dub near Murphysboro, featured
- "Amazon River Boys• Friday and Saturday
nights_with a Sl.00 cm-er charge_.

-_;UNiVERSITY
• An auto burglary was reported to have

.
occurred between 8:30 and 9:30 a.m. July
- • Readeis
spot an error in a news article
18 in· parking lot 1 near Lawson Hall. A
should contact the DAILY EGYPnAN Accuracy
purse was stolen from the vehicle. Police
, Des.k at 536-3311, extension 228 or 22!1.
· have no suspects, and the investigation con- .
tinues:.
· ·
·

who

;~d~

was
· · • Steven. C Eads, 28, of Ev~nsville,
involved in a· motor vehicle accident at 4:25
. Tuesday afternoon in parking lot' G by • '
Evergreen Terrace. Eads allegedly fdiled to
yield the right of way to a 28 year old. Eads , ·

lk!~~~~~~o~::~~:~ :et1ie~th!!river's_
insurance. No injuries w.?re reported in this
'accident.
·
·· ·

Commwu,:,tion,B~ai

SouthcmJDi..,;,Uniwn,1y

• A Macintosh Perforrmi ';.o'mi,uter·v~lu~d· at :.
S15n wH stolen between June 10 and July ·
. 10 from Grinnell Hall. Police have no sus- · peels, and the investigation continues. . -,-

• AD~ll computer ~alued at $3443 was

/ _
stolen from room 4 of Quigley Hall The theft
occurred between 10:00 a.m. July 5 and
6:00 p.m. July 7. Police have no suspects ·
and are _continuin~ to investigate. _> ·

- ~

- ~
.-Member of the :· Illinois College
Press Association

--,: ·•••
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~portant~eiiuride(fot Students
Gr~duatil;lg :or.~eaving. SIU!· .
Students who are not planning.to retum·to SIUC for the Fall
· Semester·.can_ opt to purchase an extension of. their
campus. student insurance coverage for 60 days past their
last date of university enrollment. The last daie of coverage for
students who complete the Summer· 2000 semester is August
20, 2000. In orde.r to purchase the optional extension coverage,'
you must ·complete_ an app-lication ·and ·niakc payment PRIOR . to - your '. last'., date· o(. coverage under the regular student
coverage. Students who withdraw prior to end or the semester
·must make application and payment PRIOR io their last date
.: -;,_; ·.
. ofofficial university enrollment.
For further info~atlon ~ga~ding this coverage, please refor_ to_'.
: _\he •: 1_999~000 E~te~ded. Medical Ca:~ Benefit P_lan Br6chure;, _
or v1s1t the SHP w_eb page at W\YW.s1u.edu/-shp. -The ; .
• Student Medical Benefit Office·
·cstude.nt _ _ insu.rance) -_is. located at _-.
· · ·:
Room 118, KesnarHallorcan be,·- ..... _ · _ ·
reached via phoneat-453-441,J:';i •' ~ . .1 .,

off- ;

_-,·LOW-
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Airfares
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Europe • Africa
Asia• South ~merica.
''I look to il;e
Daily
Egyptian to
keep 1ne11p to
date on all

. MoreThan
100 Departure Cities!

SIU11ews, -sports, its ivellas local

advertising,

Eurailpasse·s
' Bus Pass·es
Study Abroad
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~ umverse
. •mn
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sho11ldn't
_yot1?"

- Paul Simon
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• Asurvey conducted by the carbondale
Federation bf University Teachers indicated
that the morale of faculty members was low.

• Saulukl Volun~er Corps, Volunteers
needed to sell tickets for the Science ·
• South~m Illinois Pagan Alliance,
. Center, 6 to 8 p.m. August 12,
·
literary Discussion Group. Meets eve_ry ·· University Mall Jim 529·5431,

Murphysboro Fin: Department
when possible.
Bost, who has been in various
public s~rvicc roles for many years,
entered the political arena about 16
years ago. He has saved as a
Jackson Country comm:~ioner,
Murphysboro tn:asurcr and as a
township trustee.
"I got involved because I.~ in
·a small business and I got upset at·.
local government, so I decided to
gctinvolvcd,"Bostsaid. .
· ·
The main' job of a delegate,
Bost said, is to support the nominee by showing a united front. He
will go to committee meeting,
hear speeches ::nd vote for his

PAGE

THIS DAY IN 1978:

Mon~ regarding the first.Mon. of the
month. 7 to 9 p.m. Longbranch
Coffeehouse. Marcus 52!H197.

ROBERT JAROSS

F""'1ry l\!.wgjng Ediror.
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$50,000 grant helps SIUC advance in technology
GTE's grant brings
University an
e_;,commerce program

Illinois; was officially announced "Group of Eight" nations.
.
both information technology and to be more aware.
Monday.
· The curriculum will be the first of education components for students,
This program, considered Phase 1
"Based on the details that· were its kind in the Southern Illinois faculty, area businesses and the gener- of the action plan, will be in effect
provided .in the proposal, wc decided region, the second program in Illinois al public.
·
from August through December. And
that it would be good to give a grant and the seventh in the· nation. It will
The _c-aimmerce project also plans if all, goes well during Phase 1, they
that would allow them to further the include a "Server Farm E- to hdp local dementary and high may receive a Sl00,000 grant that will
ANDREA PARKER
University's technology throughout Laboratory" initiative with . GTE, schools become more involved with be in effect from January 2001 to
DAILY EO'.f'PTIA.N REPORTER
the region; said Kim Harber, GTE's SIUC's College of Business ·and the Internet and its influences.
December 2001.
regional manager for customer opera- Pontikcs Center. ·
"11-.is program will benefit e\'eryDuring this period, the c-comAn e-commerce progr.1.111 will go lions.
·
·
.Promoting the business rcscan:h body,• -said Siva Balasubramanian, mcn:c project plans to dc\'elop and
into effect, after GTE presented th¢
Harber also said the grant will park and establishing_ three_ c-com- College . of · Business
and expand the projects in Phase 1 with University \vith a 550,000 grant to benefit the University and the mercc scholarships - two at the Administration graduate school direc- morc·money given in each area.
focus on the commercial aspects of Southern lllinoL• region on many dif~ undergraduate l:vel and one in the tor · and -author of .the . proposal. ·
Harber believes there is no reason
computer technology that will involve ferent lcvds.
.•
·. . masters program - arc also results of . ~Schools and businesses all will benefit why the p ~ would not be suethe Southern Illinois community as
Because of the high demand, it the grant
· '1nd share a part of the success.• ·.
ccssful. He only has a positive view in
well.
will provide an e-commerce conccnIt doesn't stop there. Presenting a
Balasubramanian believes the 'pro- mind.
The grant, which was considercd · . tration curriculum in SIUC's master · lec:turc/seminar series led by business gram -is needed bcr-iiise he stated in
"Yes, I am confident that SIUC
for a year from a proposal titled, "The ofbusiness administration program. It 'experts .with prior knowledge_ about the proposal that it is estimated_ that_ has put the grant into good use, and it
GTE E-Commrrce Initiative: will be offered in conjunction.with an the world ·of e-commerce is another ,. by the. year 2002, · business-to-con- . will be a successful project; he said.
Fostering A _Community-Based intenutional consortium of 15 other ' area the grant fost~rs. _.
_ _ . sumer. e-commerce· will cxcccd SSO , ~They ha~ put a lot ofhard work into
Learning Experience in Sou_them business schools representing the
The Uni~rsity seeks ~o integrate billion per year and that p.."Ople need -. it."
·

Seven-week se~es ends tonight
with. swing_ban4 Patton James
and the Synchromatics · ·

'
·--- • PAlTON JAMES

TONIGHT
a: THE

•

SYNCHRDMAT1cS-W1U. PLAYAT.7

, P.M. IN TURLEY P,ARK. UNDERAGE DRINKING. PETS, GLASS
. BOTTLES AND KEGS .ARE NOT ALLOWED. ADMISSION TO·,
THE CONCERT IS FREE. ,

Nashville-based swing band P.dtton James_ and the
Synchromatics will. try to_ uphold the Sunset. Series' :
"great" reputation tonight at 7 in Turley Park.•; _
·
The imty's over. .
,. , . . , . _-•"Our style is like lounge music turned up loud and .
-The sun may never have set on the British empire, but .played like rock 'n' roll;James said.
.
•.
the sun ,viii set on the Sunset Concert •Series, as·. · The Synchromatics started playing together four
Carbondalians must s:iy farewell tonight to the 22_-year- years ago at Henry's Coffee Shop in Nashville.on Sunday
old festival collection until next year.
•·
afternoons.
·· · .
·
.
ln~e.late1?70s,~gro~~gottogethertocrcatea
"The story has it that cvcryone'.sdrinking double·
program for the masses ~ some!hlng to fill in the hot; . · espressos and so we ended up playing speeded-up swing
empty South!= Illinois nights/said Donald Castle,· · music,"Jamessaid.
....
_ Univeri;ity prograni coordinator who his helped !Jrganizc
James O"unts ."old Vegas-era Sinatra" and Muddy
Sunset Concerts for 13 years.·
. . ,
. Waters among his band's influerccs. The Synchromatics
, "We _know people _cowit on it for a social activity;. . arc a five-piece ensemble with :i lime sax as· their hom ·.
Castle said. ,"And I think the amount ofparticipation-:-,: section. ·· · .. ; · ; , , , ' · · ,'
· ,
·
we ,have, 2,000 to _3,000 peopl~ at each _show - and the _: · "We're n<;>ta Tonight Sh.ow_ band,~James said. "\Yc're
am,ount of fun people_ have is evidence of the series' sue- more rock." ·
'.
_ · '
ccss." '' · · · · · · · ·
·
·
The resurgence in swing music and dance has been a
_,. · · Locals know· the Sunset Concert series for its fresh : boon to the Synchromatics' succcss,James said;
··
· sounds· and fun atmosphere, said Joe· C., president of · · "Kids like to dance; and kids like to dress up," he said.·
Sound Core Music, 122 S. Illinois Ave. ,· ·,
· :.~Girls have started wearing dresses again, so that's cooL
.~At Sunse:, it's not just the same bar band, blah,blah, _And guys arc.wearing old suit,s, too. But it'll be too hot
blaht}<i.: explained. Joe, who gives his last name only as : . f~r felt hats at the concert-\ve'll be in Hawaiian shirts."
•c; )las been doing sound for the Sunset Series off and . ~...,ing aficionado and SIUC associate professor Pete
. on since ifs' inception... _
·, _ ,.
· ·.
__ · · Carroll p~ to mc:ct with his ballroom dance students to
"People come early and leave late.:... it's always a great ·enjoy the last Sunset Concert
··
festiwl atmosphere," he said.·
· •_ ·
. :- · · Canoll fell in love with swing at age 15. Fifty years
The concert series is also ·part of Carbond~e culture later he's still swinging and teaching others, too, as part of
now,Joc said.
·-_--.. ·, ·. ,:, :·, · j' ·: _ · .the University's physical education department. , . · · ·
-"I call this place Disneyland. We'get new customers,~... •.. "It's one of the best ways to enjoy yoursdf and get
every year. And wc have the same rides: Hangar, Pinch, · cxcrcisc, and it's quite popular among the young people,"
the boat regatta and'Sunsct," he said. "But it's always ,he said. "I never thought.it was out of.style, but I'm
great". .
·
·
· biased."
.'· ~ ·
.
OAU.Y E0YPTAIN REPORTER
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. FUTURE ENGINEERS: Mallory Bell (left) and.Miki Belcher build a

~,~~f:pr~si"ent \l,Vell~loved in Tennessee.
Walker'sfriemjs.sayhe. .:~mited: ~ings for.' ~TSU,
will be missed
·. Murfrccsboro ·. and ,· Rutherford
... •.:

County.
·
. , Bcndidd has witnessed.Walker's
efforts in bringing international com•
.
_ . __
_ _· . , .· _., panics, .such as Nissan,ofNorth
"There is ·no doub_t· ~bout_ it, · America' and· Hewlett-Packard to
Southern Illinois' 'gain· is Middle ..Ruthcrfortl County. . . . .
TeMesscc State· U~versity's -loss,•· _"From. a professional standpoint,
said Steve• Benefidd, a colleague of ' · your University has made _an cxccllent .
SIU's new president,James Walk.er. :· decision in hiring a person who cpito'This. ·. is -• the :_ refrain . fro1n mizcs .. the word ·professional; ·
Murfrcesboro, _Tenn.,. commun::.y Benefield said.
leaders who. praise Walker's commit- , _.. · Walker's community involvement ·
ment to the 'univcrsiiy and communi- _also includes the Boy Scouts of
ty and say he will_bc dearly missed. - . ''Ameria, where he has served for two
Walker, who was named as the years .as. president · of the Middle
new SIU president Wednesday and . Tennessee, .'Ciuncil, representing·
will take office Oct 1, is currently the 45,000 scouts. ,
president of MTSU. Friends and .
Murfreesboro attorney _Aubrey
comm·.utlty leaders said since. Walkers Harwell said when Walker served as
arrival in 1991, he has ushered the . president he spent an enormous
university onto a path of progress and , amount of one-on-one time with the
success, in addition to being a wluable Boy Scouts.
·
member of the community. _
· "He is a delightful, warm and carBenefield, - president of the ing human being," Harwell said. "He
Rutherford County·· Chamber of is a fundamental fiber of our commuCommcrcc,on which Walk.er served · nity."
as chairman of the _board, said the
Clayton McWhorter, president of
community-minded Walk.er has done. the Middle Ten'!= Council, said .
'ALDA Aou1LAR ·

DA;Lv ·EovPTiAN

. , • •

IIEPOIITER :

_ sand castle at Crab Orchard Lake's public beach on Wednesday. ·

• ~{ SIU President

Walker's dedication was be;'Ond the
call of duty as most presidents only
serve one year because the council is .
so large:
..
.
"He was an absolutdy wonderful
leader of scouts; McWhorter said. "I
have a great deal of respect for him.
You're. getting a first-class person and
a first-class family.~ .
'
Walker is also committed to his
wife, Gwcpn, and two daughters,
Jamell and Jabrina. When asked by
the presidential search committee
what his greatest -accomplishment
was, Walk.er responded his daughters}
·: Charles Myatt, president of Fus.t
Tennessee Bank in . Rutherford
County, and his wife Judy arc cl~~
friends of the Walkers. When their
daugh~er · became engaged, the
Walkers hdpcd organize a _banquet
for her iri their MTSU President's
House. Charles said it was very gra~
cious of them to do so.
"They arc both so giving; Judy
said. "It just breaks my heart to sc,:.
them go."
SEE FRIENDS, P.\OE 5

James E. Walker ..

Undergraduate ,

~

·

·•AlabamaStateUnive,sitySIU.
1966-1967

· ·Maste~s

,

.

;~:~~f,etsity

.

.

.

• Doctorate . ·

·

,

.

.

·

. • Penn State Unh-ersity
. 1974-1975

,

. Post-Doctoral fellowship in higher education

.lmJWlmWl1:

• University ofAlabama

President of Middle Tennessee State University

Provost and vice president for Academic Affairs at the University of llorthem Colorado

Dean of College of Education at California State University
Chair of the Dept. of Specialized Educational Development at Illinois State University
Assistant Superintendent at Bryce Hospital in Tuscaloosa, Ala.
Assistant Professor at SIU-Edwardsville
Hono11 and Awards :
February 1999
.
Seaetary of the 100 Bladc'Men of Middle Tennessee
Received the Distinguished Alumni Award from Middle Tennessee University
March 1999 .
·
. . '
Presented with the A;,ollo Award
Mayl999

Scle<:ted as a finalist for the presidency of the University of Tennessee
•JnuarylOOO ,
.
Eleded chairman of the Boy S<outs of America In Middle Tennessee
Presenl ·
.
•
Chair of the NCAA Division I Athletia Certification Committee

---
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Newer isn't ·always better

2000

DEAR EDITOR,

I was u.dd,ncd to read that you only d~t•
cd a few sentiences to Jim Skicnch's role in the
history of the bookstore. & your writer was clear
to point out, the "old" bookstore W2Sn't the most
, futuristic in design and maybe it didn't feature
the free Internet hook--up that students nO\., will
be blessed with I suppose, but it did have what I
fccl seems to be missing more and more these
days- a sm:all hometown feel and great scrvia:
to the sruc community.
.
.
I don't claim to understand the economics or
politics involved in the decision (or new mamgcment (nor do I _want to), but I for.one will miss
fim and his 10)'21 acw (many fro~ my hometown of Sparta). He support,,,! many stu<lcnt,
alumni and recruitment events, even when it
W2Sn't ncceswily in his budget. He also support·
cd alwnni diJcounts wholchcartcdly.fun ran the
· bookstore like a Saluki first. His workers were his
funily. they followed his e:amplc and I mu.t ;
. admit, I always looked forward to· going to the
bookstore where it seemed as though~
went out of their way to help you. .' . . .
. It's sad, but I guess that's business these cbys. ·
Loyalty always seems to lose out to"profit these ..
·mys- its the success story ofWal•Mart and
k· ccact1y the same reason why :all the sm:all town
businesses in Southern Illinois arc failing thr.se
i cbys. Crush the little guy for bigger bucb. · . .
. · : Brent Smith (the man2gCf of the new book•
store) at l=t was aa:uratc in your story when he
said referring to the bcioksto~ "Basically, everything in here will be.replaced.~. . . . .
· I S"ffl thu wmtfor
too. sure it
will pay off on paper, don't get me wrong, but
· ior that is displayed by the adults . what a huge loss for the SIUC community. What

PAf'.E_:4.

:·:.,,,,..-~,
-~~

:.<.~·-

·:i:~a:·
...

,_~:·

.. ,,

.

. ·DAILY~;·; .

. the JhultnM'IOI::

neWJpapa of :·_.;
,SlUC, iscommi~·
r., being a muted '
JOUTCeofneWJ,
. · in{omwion, ·
commentary and
public discoum,
while helping
readers undmrand
·· the isJues affecting ;
theirUves.

.,

.What happened to having lllllfills

· · No, this is not another article about
the need for f.unily values; although]
· ; . do think they arc cxtremdy important
· For _some peculiar reason I"fccl the

·

'". jpw.
: · :·, ·_·_:_ •·. judgmental
need to 1?egin
by saying
I am not
a.:· ::•.
person;
however,
I do
DMIJ I
'bdi.evc that we have abandoned many
flllTORHL BO.\RD
.

IMJlnu/lnt,r

UJ~'.Cl,;,f · ·

em,c..w
M•uii•,u.m
~·s;:.,,.
: N,;.,.u,.,

· :: · ~ j / ~ : ,: ·,
.

fAnIWC&f

· · x.,;.;i,~. ~:

~ ::::: .
ShJmlA.ffmrU_.
Ettln11i•"""' ~ . . •

. a,,;,,;.dw.. ·

s,- u.i.r :. :· · :
~:,_~·:: ·.~-.:
.
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. of today; We, as adults, an
~nsible for the youth in our
·_ .communities and we should•.

people rm

ashame. . ;

<.

'

Jenna Henderson. 5mJth
"!-4,1996 ·

provide
examples that
Tuesdays.
they will posit:vc
want ~ acquire.
.
Lt>ri is., thin! year
I am not asking CVCl)'Onc to pro- tic more conscious of. yo~_r .inner
. of our morals and beliefs in exch;ngc
~ stu_d~ d
duce . · the · · .impossiMe,' just . voice. . .
.
.. for unwise choices and lifestyles.
·..
.
listen to_ your inlier voice. Of . So, .what kind of morais should
. .I find it troublesome that I just :
. reflect that of the
course, you arc, not going to always we all have in common? The kind .
attempted to validate my beliefs in an .·
DAIil' EctPMN.
act in accordance. with your ~ner · th
h •
will
b
effort not to appear too aiti?L To be.
.
.
voice, but the ;acknowledgment and
at..c.mp,,_asizc 1•· . not a .use my
•
bod):,_'li~ respect.others for t!tc
·
•
di
•
tha I did
perf~yhonest,lamsomewhatofa ~(aphrasc~~fi:omonc
saPP?mtmcn~ t
. notactm· divinc;:iwdividual that they arc, I
Judgmental person: When I.hear of of iny law school professors) .would , sync with the lifestyle that I am try- will be a positive asset to ~y compeople dimspecting othe:s or them- . you~tachil~_tolook_to_a~nas .. ,ingtolivc _hasa_~men~ousdf~?.n. munity, lwill try to g:u·n all I can
sclvcs, my first thought is how can their role model who h:is no standaid future conduct. I am pcrfec_tly a ~
~ey:Iook in the mirroran~Jqvc their .to focus their!ife or who goes through . that we all have different morals and ·from life without trying to get what.
reflection. I don't think there is anr:-. life living for today and disinterested . beliefs. Jnerc;is no such thing _as someone else has, and I will wake
tl)ii;g:wrong with saying ~t I am · in tomorrmy? No, this is a sign ofb:- having the right setof mo~ as long up· each mornini :,wit~out' ·:ariy
shockett by someone's ochavior, and ,· sponsible persons who arc not in con-. as you have something to guide your , regrets . regarding ·. my: actions;
~tl wanysclf·t
to livcd~yth~life whwill.ere I can troabol ofhtheirthlif~ ndor ~ *ey con~cd ·: lifc.bcin~~nallyth; lbcsbcli~dthatthaa high- Hm·ea:_·_nygo_us~. .nnng tmeon~alys .}e.oce.st_.J!1USott
0
• • re5f>C:d m
an o ers . . . respect :ut ow cir eas1ons may impact er
g 1S c
t_ gw e . t you·
-•
, 0 w, 1
· me.·
another person._! find it ironic how we will ever have, and 'going 'to church . means that my id~. of enjoyment
·, ··. Am I sug~g that yi;u need·
~nstantly complaining about the · (mosque, synagogue, or temple) cci-: .· may be_ a little different than others:
, strong _morals and convictions·bcfurc behavior of the youth today, yet they tainly docs not mean you arc living· and that: is ·not· 'only _OK,•· but. it
:·. ·.\u deseivc respect? Ycs!_ Practically are ~nly_~nding to learned bchav- · . pcrf~y, bu_d~, docs make you _a Ji~:: . should be honored.
·

n! :=n'lyoes

0

an:

Mal<e Your life happen, stOp'ca11~f\lV~i~rig'i\ '" · ·.

Ooyauhave

-something
.. to say?

LORI HARRIS

.•

. At the.age of10,lcand ~-

.

ili~·cfh:~d)dt~;5.:· ~J~d

.

. - ~fthc ~~n~l~th
it1iis' U~i~c~ity like. they,
.. ry -tha~ simply .bf. being .in 'high ·.··kno_w· ev~ng. _N~: one knows;
Bringkuasand
. ing Disney World vacation, and I
_·JOSH.ROBISON
_school thisproblemwoulddisappc:ir. ;'.. tr.\p, We're all lost I certainly _don't· .
~~
; told my mother that "I can't wait to
·
.. · · · · · · ..
Of course, a few scenes later we find• •· know what the hell. is going on, and":
ML'ffllOffl,
:get. to. Florida, where I could start
·
~ =:on•. .
a high. school kid suffciing fiom a :I'm fairly confident no one else docs
• Room 1247.
• "having fun!" She considered my
,:
. :,_,. · appea11 Thursdays.,
fate, a.ssuntjng that college i ·.either.I'~ clso pretty
wc're'ncvcr.
Cornnua,buioru
• ' comment and casually explained that . .
. · J.-,sh is an undecided
will .rescue .him .fiom. his" prcdica.: . ·:more. than' five minutes away from .
8~ - ·;••. :
· .I shouldn't say such things, as that
.
.
ment An adult vic:wtr provides the: utter chaos and complete anarchy at
i,;_
sort of behavior would result in my_
.
, not necessan'ly . .
joke's underlying punch line, hoy,cv-.: ·any given time, give_ or. take. 60 sec- ,
.,...
.~ng'up at the agcof65 one·
refledthatolthe
· er, with~thc.semi·amused u,1der-··.onds•.. ,:: .. · .. ,· . . •.· •
~~~r
morning having "can't waiting". i;ny . .
.
))M;Y EctPMN.
.
• standing that this aspect of humani' I've been "driving around with only .
autliar's fh,u, 10. All
, life away. I ~ntemplated her advice,
..
.
. ..
. . ·. ty is never easily taken care of. A· . my brig:1t headlights working ' for
~~~ 10
.:ml ~ttlc .P.u~cscent,.-Jedi.~~~ned leaguegamc,·confiimation,harmitz- ~tionship·and.life, in_gcnerat; is.·_months riow:'becaus(no m~anic;
a,1um,u 10500
nki.n~ abilibes wo.rking ove. rtune, van, puberty. -Driver's licen_sc, 18th_( <fil,licul. t ft 13, 18, ~9, an.. ~. 62:_ Yc.~u··· :_·. seems. _t_o know. ho~ to _fix _the.damn_·
IOOl'ds. All= JUl,j,cr
• and q~,ckly ?nderstood •that. what b~day, ·high school gradu~tion, never ~ at some magic ~mt 1!1 •, things. It's~ a conspiracy ~o get me> .
10editing.
•
she S:11d horrifi~d ~e ~ ~o end. I, 21st .birthday, c?llegc ~duati~ri. • yo.ur _CX1Stencc w~er:.•everything 1s: killed via road rage or,som1;thing. L
• ILtknolsoare
vo~d never ~o cant w.ut .(o_i; any- :. fustJo~, second J?b, marn~ ~ figured o~t Th; .mdivi_duaU sc.c.as .. haven't~ an atithen~crdationship.
• acnpttdb,t-mail
thing cverag:u?.ln rc~spcct, 1twas. _JOb., Ki.d one,. ki~ tw~,. kid· 2.5.· the. films •spmtual_. pro_,tagorust,_; .' ,with a· member.. of the opposite sex::
(tdiror@siu.edu) and
probably the wisest a~v_icc my m?th- . _P'?mob~ns, ;m1d·life. cns1s, grand- .. Matthew. ~c\Vhatc-.-crs characte_r, for a year· now and to top. it :a11off, .
• /4XC45J-82ff).
er ever ga~c n_ie, providing yo? disre- • ch!ldren, retm:ment. Great-grand- o~~rs very sunplc ?~t ~ry profound·. two_· weeks ago some one .shoved a··
• Pltaseincludta
the inheren.t truth bclJ!nd ~er. children.
·,
. . .· • .
· advice. just keep livm, ~~• L-1-V".' com cob into my toilet,:and now I
pk,ntnumbor(nocfo,
Cows hate playi~g dodgcball "".1th.. .And then, t!tc ul~atc point~·• 1-N!" · · .· •.;
.·.
_"_havetoreplacctheniined_carpct:No
~~~ ma:Y · _hard, heavy rocks speech. (Grow11:& your ,fu'!cral Kick ass. . ·· •
~Though I ~on t suW;St v,:c fo~o_w one should take advice from me. No
Sa.!tnu"""' includt .
up on a farm, you learn to entertain
Its bizarre ~at we think this way. this characters lead _entirely, {hes m one should take advice. fi:orr;
: .·;.a,andmojar.
yourself. And run very quickly)
..
It's nauseabng that we're expected his mid-20s with no professional· bod Wr, · all · b ch f frca.'<fu'
~(cours~ it's a difficult task.not_' tothinkth~way. • :
• . • aspirati.>~lS trying _to pkk up .. high, idio~~; _ere.
~~
, ~ - Non-aaicl- . w.ubng for life to happen, cspc:oally
A favorite movie· of mmc 1s schoc,l girls), he seems tc, have fig- .. Wr ll ·
h fall th I'· ...;,i · ·
0
. . . , at. _m_r,:'.-~g
- tmic 5raff must~
in our Westernized, homogenized "Dazed and Confused." Along with •. urcd at le~t something out Which. '
e • c:noug.
positionanddtpan·
civilization. · Life seems to be the film's inherent amusement factor , is ... uh...
·
,·
. to go grab a_~eer,:: • .. _ •
; i\
mt111 All ochm ~
. designed as a series of events. A pro- ("Thing about these high school girls. ·
Hmm. Something a~ut seizing. _·: (H,cy Kids! :Th~ for readi~g
author"s homtwun.
gression mentality; an invisible jaunt ··~ ") _it's also swimming around in . the moment or ,§ljoying .the ·now. ,: today 5 . column! B;. sure .to· tum m
•~l:GvmAN
. ·. from point A to point B then to :iuth~ntic cosmic significance•. For Everyday,liveyourlifeina.differcnt ncxtweekwhen~oJ?,here,wrap~up.
mm'CJ the nsff,l 10 nor :point C. Tragically, it's also ingrained example, the movie's w.oup ofrecent- way? No, L'tat's not it .
· . the summer by gnpmg about vanous
~"."' lttkr "'. ·
from the get·go. . · .
· .
ly graduated eighth graders ~
Ah hell, I don't Jr.now. Who am I things that bother him in a witty and
· Fust word, Fust tooth, Fust step. bemoaning their hormonally driven kidding? I don't know a thing about.· certainly sarcastic tone. Hopdully, he
Going to kindergarten, first _little ·: fiu1trations - find light at the end , anything. Everybody's .,; running , ,will be back on his medication),,·, , 1 .. , , "

.. iouslylooking forward to an upcom-

1·
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PRESIDENT

(f
J .
"As a student, I look fonv:ud to
having him 3!. a president," Archer
He's not a job hunter; he's
said. "Hopefully this will close the gap
not a job jumper.
and Mayor Neil Dillard. Dillard said !ictwttn the administration and the
That's the kind of
he anticipates Walker's official mival.
students."
"We wcloome him into the oomBoard Chairman AD. VanMetcr
person who we wanted,
munity and we think he is ccrtlinly repeatedly reiterated that Walker's
someone who was
going to like Cazbondale, Edwardsville record of stability at past universities
happy with what he
and Southern Illinois," he said.
will benefit SIU.
was doing and had
· Rickey McCurr;; vice chancellor
"He'snotajobhuntcr,he'snotajob
done it to pe,rfection.
for Institutional Advancement said he jumper," VanMctcr said. "That's the
was looking forward to the stability the kind of person who~we.wanted, someN• LDtUARD
new president would bring. McCuny, one who was happywith ~.at he was
ffllJ<" of Caibondalo
. who came into conbct with Walkcr · doing and had done it to pcrfcctlon..
whcnhcwasanedUC1torinTenm:sscc,· - Walkcr has served.as president of
said he haJ only heard oomplimcntuy MTSU since 1991.
oommmts about him. . ; . : . · : Although Walkcr was found to be University, and Alabama State .
Michael Murray. director of mrpo- the most qualified candidate by· the Univcsity.
rate and foundation relations, also said SIU board, he came in ·second place
Before he served as President of
he was c:igcr for the stability the new last year when he applied for the posi- . MTSU, Walker was pIOl'OSt and vice
president . would .. ·
btlng. . tion as president at the. Univcsity of p:csidcnt of Acidcrnic Affairs for four
"It's a·~ d:iy for the Univm.:1,~ ·· Tcnncsscc at:Knaxvillc. Walker later years at the Univcnity of Northern
Mwny said; ·. · ._.., ._
·
· joked at a press conference that he Colorado. Prior to that, Walker was
Faculty and ~traton were thought they made the wrong choice. . dean of the School of EdUC1tion at
not · the . only · ones. celebrating .. • . Interim President. Frank Horton California State . University at ·
Wednesday. ·_ . ·
· ·.
. will remain in office through August Haywml.
. ·
Undergraduate
·.
.StudenL -~dlatcScptcmbci:.'
.
lnlate1970s,Walkerwaschairman
Government President Bill Archer , When he becomes president, of the Department of Spcculized
said Walker was his f.ivorite _cuufidatc · Walker will. rco:ivc. 1225,000 a year Educational Dc:vdopmcnt at Illinois
when he interviewed the three finalists. plus 125,000 for n:tircment annuities State Univcsity.
0 · Archer was one of 12 members of the
anJ 127,500 for a housing allowance. . During the tlcc'.giing era of his
Advisoiy Committee . to the V\:ith faculty approwl he will rcccM: c:an:cr, Walker started out as an assisPn:sidcntw Search. <
.
. . appointment as a tenured professor. · tant professor at S1UE in 1972.
Archer said he felt Walker was the
Walker has earned dcgrccs from ' "Now I've made a full circle,"
most •!Udcnt and funily-oricntcd of the· Univcnity· of . Alalnma, Walkersaid. "Twaity-cightycarslatcr,
the candidates.
. Pennsylvania State U~ty. Ma.,ta and I'm back home."
. .
CX)ITTJNUED FROM PAGE 1

MT~U
•

<X>NT1NUEO FROM PAGE 1
forTenncs.ee higher.:Jucation,

"""'"'"""-""• " " ' asked.
,
. "Dr. Walker-has alWllys been a
tc:m player and someone whci has

... 0 """"'" 1m Zijlm,,u ..,._.
tant professor in mathematics, said
Walker continually.expanded ~nivcrsity programs and enrollment,

N~ ;~~ ~ ; n ; : ::rn; ~;;:.: ~:nd~- advcrmy," he said. . wir;~u~:~~st~~pting to·

thatvoteyiddedagooddccisionfor
. MTSU.
.
.,: . . . . ·
. "He'.was. one of our'.J?cst, presi-.
dents," he said. "I just'fdt.rcally_
comfortable as a· board. member,

· When Walker took office at
MTSU, the. foothill team was in
Division I-AA and the stadium was
far past its.prime - a -scenario
SIUC is .currently grappling with.
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FRIENDS

ly people - people that WC
happy to call as friends: Funk
said.
.
Former Tennessee StJ!.te Rep.
Charles and Walker often play
golf together at Stone River John Bragg recently joked with
Countiy Club, where Walker is a Walker telling hif!l that because he
· used up all !us jokes for
member.
Tennessee, he is moving
•Neither of us
to Illinois for new audiplay vciy well, however," Charles sa:.,I
He has a gre~ cn~.
with a laugh.
Bragg. also told the
sense of humor •tory of Walker's first
Walker·. is a
and is extremely appearance at MTSU.
. sports fan and has
been diligent in
down-to- earth. Before Walker was hired
supporting MTSU I'm going to miss as ·president, he walked
· athletic
events,
campus dressed
seeing a good-. around
as a student for thn:e
Charles added :that
friend -· he's a days wanting to get a
. Walker
. often
fine man.
received sta'nding
feel of the campus. He
ovations .·· · · from
remained anonymous
and told inquirers th~t
MTSU b:uketball
·
he was a father checkinll
fans.
'
Tennme Bani<
out the camp~ for -lili
•He has great
··sense of humor and
daughter. After his
undercover appearance,
is extremely down. to- earth," Charles
Walker accepted the
·
said. "I'm going to 'miss seeing a MTSU position.
· Now that Walker is moving on,
good friend ;;. he's a fine man."
Father Wiatt Funk, pastor of Bragg said Sill is getting •one of
·
St. Rose of Lima C:itholic Church the greatest."
•It's going to hurt us to lose
where the Walken have regularly
attended services, said the parish him," he said. "But I reoognizcd
that as good as he is, somebody.
will miss the Walkers.
. . "He and his_ wife arc veiy love- woul_d come to take him away." .
CX)ITTJNUED FROM PAGE 3
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Government Association President scats 31,000 people. . . ·
·
knows how to delegate.,
John Marshall. He· said Walker.
. Professors say the attention paid
"He's a take-charge individual,"
· seemed to cnjoy:working with the. to·. athletics has riot been at the he said. "You'll think he's three or
3tudents, always ~-a.Jcing ~me in_ his detriment o_f the academic needs of four people."

· Bo • K•;.,..~ • · ·_:
dcvated to the GOP's No. 2 lcadcr- · ing .iegis\ation that would have
CH1c:.c:0 TA1 • uHE
. ship spot in the· House. The man banned armor-piercing' bullets, ,the
·
· with little business· experience was so-alled "cop killer" bullets. Only 20
AUSTIN,· Texas· :__ Dick· brought in to run Halliburton Co.of other lawmakers voted against that
Cheney is the oonsummatc co-pilot. Dallas, ~ global oil engineering and . bilL .
Having pl.ayc4 Man Frid:iy to C\'CI}' . construction firm.·· - •. ·
_Republican president over the last '. . . So,it was no ·shock to associates
quarter ci:ntuiy, from Richard Nixon . that Cheney, the man asked to find a
to George; Bush, Cheney knows well , vice president for B~h, would in the
how to serve those who arc serving_: end win the job_himsclf.
the countiy. • . .
·
. .
: Cheney in many Wllys · complc~- ··He is calm and competent, ambi~ . ments the Texas i;ovcmor. He brings .·
tious bu_t. affible, an. insider ~ed to · .a deep understanding of the workplaying a supporting ri>tc.:And, most ings of Washington, both in the .
importantly to _the man he will•= .White House, where, at. age 34, he.
next, Texas Gov. 0GcoJEC ,W. Bush, served !!J chief of_ staff to Pn:sident ·
Cheney is a fiercely.loyal conscrva~, .Gera!d •Ford; and the halls of
tivc who will make his boss' ambi- : Congress,' where. 'he. represented
tions his. own and expertly shift the · Wyoming from 1979 to 1989. ·
.!even of powc( in Washington to
Heal~ brings a cuttln gravitas ·
achic:vc.thcm•._· . . .· .·
_',
on issues like national security and
: ."It's. just a · superb choice. He foreign po\jcy-:-7 two areas in which
oomes in with a·wonderful mix and Bush has little or no experience. . · :
e Perfect Storm (POll)
blend of pcnpcctivcs,ff said D.inald
.. (;heney is_ decidedly conservative.'
-4:00 6:-45 9:30 ,
mall "Jlme Croob (PO)
Rumsfdd, who first brought Cheney Yet he has built ?- reputation as man •
-4:-45 . 7:15 9:20
to_ the Nixon White House in 1969. · who can work with t h e ~ fac- . Up In the Villa (R)
:30 :OD 9: 0
·
Cheney, his wife at his side, stood I lions in his own party as well as with·
..,..,;
'with Bush Tuesday in Austin and, in . Democrats. . .. ·
- .
Oladlator (R
"He never lets ego get in the way
. an understated style Amcricani will •
UNIVERSITY 457-6757 -, ,
get to know over .the next three , of solving a . problem,•- said• Ken
Nri.;t to s,,pcr w.11 Man , ' t~\
months, said,· "'IJ'.h is obviously a: . • Adelman, who has known Cheney
very special 1nomcnt for Lynne and·.. since they worlced_ together. on an . Wharl.la···-o.Jr
Bean"' (PO•ll) DTS
me." · ·· ·
· : . • .· · •
·anti-povuty program in the Nixon . ~°"T""~ .(1:00 2,00J 4:00 HO lOO
Richard .Bruce Cheney, 5~, was ·.. White House'. ._;- · -. .
·
10, DT5 •
bo_rn: in Nc:braska !lnd raised in · . "I consider him. a conscrvati~
ll:201 J:S0 6:SO
Wyoming, but is·vcry much a crca- wiih a_human face," Adelman 'said. .. ThcP
• trlot(RJ
turc ofWasiungton;D.C., a towri he "He was never a hard-edged oonscr(1:lOJS:008:lO.
arrivcd in right out of school. His vative.' ·.: · · · '' ·· t
. X,Men (PO•lli'
12:lOJ 4:SO 7:20 9:50
life's pith has been 'less a· well-laid . _While , in Congress; Cheney
Scarr Mme (R) m
pl:m, .than it was a series· of. fateful staunchly opposed abortion righc,
SAorl,voa T,..,Smra,
IZ:40I 5:20 7:JO 9:00 9:40
twists, often dictated by others Vfho even in cases ofrape and incest, makThe Kid ll'G)
rccognizcd his potential and sought ing him acceptable to conservatives·
12:rn1 4:40 1,10 9-JO
· to direct it for mutual advantage. . . who told Bush they would not supThoaui •nd the M• ,clc Rall Road 10)
1:404:306:40
The mau with no_ militaiy cxpcri- port a GOP tick.ct _that included an
cnce was. called on to.'run .the : abortion rights.supporter.
Pentagon and the Persian Gulf war.. , •· Cheney~ voted ?gainst virt11al-~~ j1!~~r ~e~~ -of ~.n~s was 1,1!.~ ~n-oon~t·mc::s•:r?• includ-

@~- .~l,

···"._Beer and Wine Making Supplies"

":11'

,6flt

Wlf•

make bigger class sizes, but he
11K CAJlf
. .
a!Wllys withstood it,• he said; "A • J,
. tl0.19
t6.67
class might be cancdcl., but there
woul~ be no more students per
'.
OU, fml
lufA A1IP ~
class
.
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: ... ~qR S~~E . · _
Auto

~~~~~~~:-

ELENA"S GENTLY USED furniture,
206 S 61h, Bush, ll, 987-2438, 8-5.

hou,e in fall, doc2lxleb@ho1mail.com

Appliances

aUY, SEil & TRADE, AAA Aulo Sole,,
605 N. lllinoi, Ave, 457-7631.
A/C's STARTING AT S75, w/d $250,

MATURE/RESPONSIBLE ROOMMATE
needed lo, larqo, clean hou,o,
$JOO/mo, uri1'1nd, clo,o lo ccmpu,,
coD 529-8015 after 6PM ·- - .

-HO_N_D_AS_FR_O_M_$5_00_1_Po-li-ce-im---i Sel~r~~Wo.'7;1.:~~~7' 1V .

r.ebtMmr.~;r6~t

0

•• ccD

---------1

A/C,, 5000 BTU $75, 10,000 BTU
Sl50, 24,000 BTU S2J5, 90 day
RUOranteo, coll 529-3563.
'90HONDAOVIC, 120.xx,c mi, a/<,
om/Im cou, $2,600 obc,, mu,1 sell!
Coll 549•3261.
A/C'S,5000btuS75/8000$125/100
- - - - - - - - - • 00$150/12000$175/18000$195/2
,1000$250, 90 day 11uor, t57-7767.
95 NISSAN SENTRA, 51.x,oc mi,
$6000 obo, coll 529·7847.

. Musical

89 THUNDERBIRD V6, excellent con·
,Mon, new ri,os and brokei;musl ..11.
$2200, 549-41'117•.
WWW.SOUNDCOREMUSIC.COM
- - - - - - - - - • Wocon vid001op«1yourgrr ',orion or
ClASS I HITCH, receiver, drawbor &
speciol evenll Soles, ,em.~, rental,:

~~l!1:~:

.-

MALE GRAD STUDENT or profession·

ol AVM undergrad, nonsmoker won~
ed lot lg 2 bdrm house, furn, close lo
JSl!'c;'j~~c, w/d, $JOO+ 1/2 util,

BICYaES, GREAT PRICES,...., als.a
uU almo,1 all household and electronic items, jewelry and mere. Came see
u,, Midw,,,1 Cash, 1200 W. Main,
549·6599.
•

Duplexes

\M8t8~~:'.:s

· · ·· "Dole, lo publish
•CJa,.ifi,:otion wanted
, -Wce~J~0J phone

•

f AX ADS cr.esubject lo normal ·
· c!oodline,. Tho Doily Egyprian :

Visit .
. The D:awg Hcuse,
·
lh«t Doily ~mlian's cnlino

•

;t.,~:~:~;!.F'i~~.... .

'"'"cl:,;'/;o';~~~n:1~~::'crrly

DESOTO, SUPER NICE, 2 bdrm, pa-

;~d

er proleuional only, avoil late Aug/
early Sep, no dQ!ls, 217·522-2763.

'CARBONDAlf, 4MJ soid51, 2 & 3'
bdrm, no pets, $300-S350/mo plus
depasil, 457·50.t2,
.

3 BDRM HOUSE, ~ llacm.

~,.i.

$~;::.;!~ 119-'w~t·... .
0

SSOO/mo, 559-,1959:

NEW 1 BDRM, d/w, w/d, deck, car- ·
port; $500/mo, hi & loshecurity,
684·5399, aRent awned.
.
·;.

NEAR Cl'.AB Cl!CHARD lake, 2
bdrm, waler/trash ind; $300/mo, no
pels, 549-7400.

tio, garage, o/c, 011 the amenities,

Looking far a place lo tivel
www.housingIOI.net...
Find summer hou,inRI
·

GEORGETOWN APARTMENTS, .
FURN, THREE BDRMS, NO PETS,
529-2127.

°'

' M'BORO, VERY NICE, 2 BDRM, c/a,
privote patio, 10 inin la SIU, 687·
1774 or 684·5584.

1 &2BDRM, 15MINtoSIU,w/d,.
a/c. S250-SJ25/mo, water/1rash,
1200 Shoemaker, M'boro, ~81.·5475.

no ~i,
~ml
Rental (i,1 503 S. A,J, lfranl door)

lax u~lfi~~';;~ M

~~~r~~\~;!~~,!:X,':/{,i:,

M'BORO I BDRM, CIA, $550/mo,
30

--------, l~:i~sY9t.~~t.:!!?~
CLEAN & NICE, 1 bdrm $350$380/mo, 2 bdrm $380-$580/mo,
year lease, no pets, 529·2535.

~~

J,.~~ts=.th:Zt:-J'i:ae •
CLEAN & nice, 2 bdrm; $400. · · deposit, 457•7427 or 684·6868,
$480/mo, 9uielarea, a/c, w/d.
~kup( yr lease, na pels, 529•25J5,
NICE 2 BDRM house o~ c~dr'~
Rd, 4 mi S al C'dcl.,, near Cedar

pols, 1 OS250/mo,athersslortO'
$275/mo, coll 457-7782.

MURPHYSBORO, 1 or 2 bdrm, ,ame
util ind, S280-SJ75; coll 687-1774.

. HOUSES AND APARTMENTS

FAXm

J

Townhous~~

~ ~ i eb
ccmpus, mu,t be neol and dean, na

Apartments

Jncl~1;uTt':x,~J ~dr,;;;·K>n;

Bicycles

is'kt!ds~tia~'.age. yd.

----

ROOMMATE WANTED TO snare 4
bc!rm al Lewis Pork, mole or female,
re,po.•Sl'ble, $168.75/ma, 1/A uril,
_.t57-2026.
. ·

,.n.

94 KAWASAJ<J, EX500 Ninja, ,logo 3
jet ~it-muxzy pipoi·geare-:1 up. S1!;00,
a,11549-3885.
.••...;.,,.

/::(t!.~h~;;t;1n!;:~

1rash ,..,.,.,,i, SIU bu, ,1op, ,.,;.
dent manager reside, on premise,,
phone 549-6990.

C'DAlE/COUNTRY, 1 BDRM, uril ind,
$375/mo, qviel lencnls, references,
no pels, coll 985·~204.

~~d~~~:!~!:S:l:~~tf;;

Motorcycles·

2 BLOCKS FROM Morris Ubrary, new, 3 BDRM: 11 ba!h, basemen!, 307 s·
nice 2 bd,..,, fum, carpel, a/c, 605.
Hiclcary, Dosolo, $475/ma, 985W College, 516 S Poplar, 609 W
4184.
Coll<Re, 529·3581 or 529-1820.
J---------rN/, VERY NlCE 3 bdrm, 2 bail,;,
529
APTS, HOUSES & TRAIIIRS
•
. Clase lo SIU 1 2 3 bdrm.
Fumish.dL 529-3581 or
· 52'1•18~.
. COUNTRY LMNG, 2 mi E, ni~ 2
.___ _ _ _ _ _ ___,_ bdrm, hrdwd/Ars, a/e, $350/ma,
529·1820 or 529-3581.

SPAOOUS STUDIO, FUUY ·
lvmi,hed aportmmll near com·

BfAUTIFUl EfflC APTS
In C'dalo's Hi11otic Oi,trid, deny, .
Quiet & fole, w/d, a/c, new appl,
hrdwd/Ars, Van Awl.en, 529·5881.

~ ... '"""'

FEMALE GRAD STUDENT lo ,hare,
may have 2 bdrm house, 773·506·
8602 ~., bean,60625~hoo.ccm

=~ii!~~• coll 529·
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ f~.ccll457-5641, ·
1
il5 OWS DELTA 88, a/c, new tire,,
Electronics
MW ,1urter, new battery, S700 cbo,
rru\l
351-1497.

. Parts & Services

CLASSIFIED

2 BDRM ON a 1 aae site, I mi We,1
cl SIU, on site laundry, $525/mo, ..
314-205-1428. .
. ·

618•453-3248

2 OR 3 IIDRM HOUSE, c/a,W/d,
IIRECKENRIDGE APTS 2 bdrm, unfum, avo;f Aug, dean and qviel area, coll
nc, pels, dispkr,, Hmile S of Arena an
5.t9·0081.
51, coll 457•43B7 o,457-7870.
·.J - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ONE MILE EAST ROUTE 13, 2 bdrm,
1
1
COUNTRYDUP1.EX,ON2acnes; 1 . cpe/~.9sra90g/•;,!;, c~ls.•/;;o
25•3i5•.'"'
bdrm, cotl,edrol ceiling, bride pcria,,.
St
polio dr in kilchen, super nice, $37:S/
mo, waler/heal i~d, 54M9n . : 3 BDRM, W/0, a/c, 'quiel, newly
remodeled, no pols, coll 687·3S09 af.
ler6pm.

DAilYEGYPTIAN

Top Dollar Paid!
Relrijleralors, comJ!Ulers, TV,/

t,.

~~~i~fi~(,~•
licnco, coll 45,1.7767.

NICE 2 & J bdrm hou,e, avoil lo, fall, '
~ S4?5, w/d, a/c, 457;

~fo".9

Pets & Supplies ·
Homel:;

NICE 4BDRM .,;,/big yd,~" ~1ree1 , .
from compu,, 906 W Min, af,a nice 3 ··
. bdrm, 310 Peccn, ccD 529-5294 any-;
lime.
· · .. ···
' .. ·

POONGESE; FEMALE, 2 yrs cld, /.¥..C

RE/w.:I.
Realty Professionals
635 E. ~':t~it,.9222
Con me lo, omonl listings.

~~°:r t!:'~9~2~~39.

Miscellaneous

· . CARBONClAJ.E, 1 BLOO< from cani•
pus, cl A10 We,I freemen, 3 bdrm
S525/ma, 2 bdrm S420/mo, elfic ·
$225/mo, no pets, toll 687·4577 or
967·9202. ·
-: •
.'

M'BORO, lARGE 3 BDRM, c/a, fire2 KISS TICKETS far Sepl 1 show al SIU
place, dedc. ba,ement, aii c;,pl, close Arer.a main~. $1 IJ lot pair, 773·
lo schools, $35,000, 687,l?lA;,~
. 868-9634 or ,eym200aol.com.

••ll"°

, Mobil~ Homes

~is'lt~r

---------•
MOBILE HOMES FOR $ALE, 2 bdrm,
noor ccmp<<S ina r.:COporlc, $2500,
ccn be rn0YOd ;,r con slay, ccll 5498000.

COMEONEI COMEclll 3 familr
yard ,ole, loddle, cloihes, lo)'S, elecIronies, ei-:. So1urday29, 8cm-,, 814
W Walnul SI.
·

F:OR Rf;NT.
... j OXSO, 2 BDRM, ;,/d, new roof

deck, 8x8 ,1oraae building ind ;{ ..,fd,
an SIU b, rt, selling lo, SJSOO oba
or rer' $250/ma, 527•4866 Iv moss.

NICE 2 BDRM, 12)(£5, close lo ccm'r~£::'fie~~~oba,coll~51·

SALUJOHALL,cleanroom~fu..ren1,

~~~:JiD'.~ff:°~.~Wr·

, DON'T RENT, BUY, 12,. 56 2 bdrm
ccll 529·3815 er 529·3833.
i and 12 x 65, 3 bdrm. mobile home,
. 'f~each,muslben>CYedl687· .

~~~tt:s:;t~t:~~~:i.

- - - - - - - - - - - · hrdwd/llrs, Van A'?~• 529-58B1 •.

Furniture
Roommates

~{\.:,i_
:i QUEEN
SIZE MATTRESS ,et, quilled
\i,··
lop, neww/lOyearwarranty, nevet
1'

1.

1

'';

uieJ, stiU in plastic, retail price $839

\;'},-~ t:/195; coll 571·651•6780,

i?~~Jt "" .

.

•
~~~~ii,.:.~
7~ . or
967-9202.
.
.

· 2 BIDR00/,1 APTS, ,,.;..r Sit,; fum,

SOIIWNG PROPUTY MGMT
since 1971

LOVELY JUST REMODEIID 1 IIDi!M

Yard Sale.s

NEIGHBORHOOl> YD SAlE, Sal
19a9, 14x6J,2lxlnnw/CCYOred
7/298am, 1109WcllwpAvo,fum,
cond, ~ renl~•• cloihos, many aiher items.,.. .,

Nie£, NEWER, 1 aDRM, lum, · ,
corpet, a/c,509 S Wall or313 E
Freeman, no pels, 529-3581. ·

.

2BDRM'.,.

iw C'clole, Autumn Foinl, ind heal,
1rash, waler, & sower; S5S0/mo

1001 WWalnut, hool,woter,,

sewer, trash, lawn maintenance,

parking ind, 5490/ma
905,E Parlc,,new, q~iet, S560/mc

Famihi; Hou~, Rentals .

43 H:dcrest, 4bdrm, 2 bail,
$900/mo
'.'.
207 Emerald, Jbdrm, 11 bad, '. '
·
$6SO/mo .
' '
Office hours 9·5 Monday-Friday
r . · 805 EPark
- 529-2954 or 549-0695
E·rnt1il ankectm:dwe,t.riel
2 BDRM APARTMENT, un~amhhed,
carpeted, na pols, ah, waler ind,
cvail Aul!"''• 457-7337•.

Rocliman'
Rentals •

lJerr::stto/m~tTinlin: ·;

~-r!:s,~nr,:iri~~:~· ·.
M'BORO EfAC, ·UPSTAIRS, furn, a/c,
K ~ Real Eslato, 68.t-4441.,
rel/lease req, NO PETS!

., ,

!,:!;,.;;; !i

FOR RENT, FURN I, ;: ~ 3
blach lrcm compus, na pets, 457· .
5923.: . ' .
,• , ·
t

:... ~-- • :. ;..,

•~ ' •

• --.,

0

LARGEiONE IIDRM~;· i"M'borc,, •
wo'.er, ..,.;.., & lau
ind, :en1r:1Dy
laccted, S325/mo, 68 ·5115.
. ..
ENERGY, 2 BRDM;groat deal,.
$350/mo, aD~lilpoid;20min lo SIU,
549-6174 ar 528·8261,
·
GLOBAL HOUSING; FURN/uni,..-,,, 1
& 2 bdrm"?"• 1 blUr;:,,nSIU, S.:00f.~5/ma, -/nosh ind, 457•2212.

2 bdrm, furn & unfum.. $375• ·
ONE IIECROOM APT, QOSE TO SIU, . S450/ma, ereol lacc6an, als.a 1 .!u- . ·
S RAWl!tlG
plcx avoil, con 457•5~1.

~~c:i~m~i~.

1 BDRM APT & 1 elfic,clr.se lo

STUDIO APTS, near SIU, lum, co~ted, a/c, parking, waler & lrash ind,
from $195/mo, coU 457-4422. · ··

.:ii::1;:i;s7~~_i•'• cc~ Walk•

STL•O:OAPT, 1 bdrni,fum,c/c,porlt·
inp, ccll 5.t9'.41f::i., ~
· ·• · .

3~fiJ'is'~~,a'~g_1A S Woll,

NICE, NEW 2 bdrm, fum, cc52it•
29·

457-33 I ·

·
.·,:.. :r...,

.-.,~·.:__

.

CLASSIFIED
SMAil. 2 BDRM house newly remocleled, ideal for coup!~ or grad student, coll 984-2317 ofter 3pm.

SOllWN:; PROPERY MGMT
slnce 1971

, •.•. EXCHANGE WORK FOR RENT....
rental mointenonce, for more info con
......... :••..•.• .549-3850......................

2 bdrm mobile homes, $280$400/mo, 6, 9, or 12/mo leases,
ind 1ra"1, porking, ond lawn core,
keyed entry launclry facility, small

---------11
:~~l~~\:;:im~~;.~!
3 BDRM, 2 balh, w/d, ,1<we, lrig,
ond 1000 E Parle.
:~;
~;~:1r. r:~::;~t.:~!· .'""
Cllice hours 9·5
$650/mo, coll 457•8322 onyli.;e.
Monday-Friday .
..... Now. Hurrv. coll !49•3850111....:.

1...

LOOKING FOR P/T help, A... iblo hn,
neat, dependable, personable, great
working cond, pay depend, on exp,
ref req, con Union County Counfr)I
;l.,~~:;"1a:~~,\~33:7912 lor

COORDINATOR FAOUTY MANAGE•
MENT: Monogo the evening ond weekend operations ol lho SIUE recreational •f>O'h complex. Sup.,.,ise stud·
ent employees. Provide support for ex·
ternal activities, Bachelors Degree in
related area, Masters preferred. Previ·

GIANT OTY LODGE is taking opplica·
tians to fill Inc b'lowing positions:
COOK & PREP-COOK w/ e,cperienco,
HOSTESS IOJ<perienced preij, only

di.ls customer service and su~isory

~~~lth1!~.~~~l.peaple need op-

BOSE Fark
529-2954 or 549-0895
E·moil onk.Omi~st.nel

·:::::e~~ii,\}~: ~,'~~.~:,(.;;·:::::

Position No6ce
Band Directar and lnslrumenl~I Music
Teacher
IFull•TimeJ

log

---------1
~!i':~';'.;~~
~:-00.293'..w,'r,'. Carbondale Community High Schoul
RENT TOO
between $195 up, sorry nope)r.-• •
1

~~= ~~:~~i:~ro~~i~s

&

:::::::·.2-.olbdrm~.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.
•• Hurry, few ovoil. CoR 549"3850 • • VERY NICE 1, 2, & 3 bdrm, furn, o/c,
SIU bus, small quiet pork neor com·
3BDRM, llbalhot318Birchlane,
h~,ll~~.t~~~ef/.!:_•
$630/mo, cbp
2

2001 ichool year. Employment to be-

t~A~~11'f.'2'~•
~~d:;;illinois teo~ing certification in the orea

;fj~jj'if-~1'.

...---------

1

FAU. 4 BIKS to con-pus; 3 bdrm,

s';~:;1;{,a~~;t.ls~r.b, lease,

ol lnslrumenfal Music is required. Ap-

~;~:.,m~t:;!j:~«;,t,f.

SEVERAL LEFT, 2 bdrm from $225· .
$450, pet ok. Chuck's Rentols, call
529·4444.
•

fice, 200 N. Springer Street, Carbon·
dale or al the Distrid 165 Administra·
tive center, 330 So.,th Giaril City .
Raad, Corbnndale, ii. 62901:''Appli·
cations will be accepted until lne posl·
tion is filled. AN EQUAL OPPORTUN·
ITV EMPLOYER.

Assi>tant : : : ;N~W; Financial
Officer.
(Part-Time 12·Month Position)
Carbonclalo Community High School
Di,trid 165 i, accepting applicatio.~s
for lhe position ol Assistant Secretary
lo lne financial Officer, a pan-time,

FURN HOUSE IN country, 15 minutes MUST SEE TO BELIEVEl 2 bdrm trailer
.. lram SIU, $250/mo, near Cedor Loke, •••. East & West, $165/ma & upllll ••••
a/c, wa,her, woad heat, cheap util,
................ .549·3850......................
fi"1ing boat avail, no lease, call 549•
7553, leave mesiaAe.
LIKE NEW, 2 bdrm, 11 bail,, c/a,
.LOVELY OIDtR HOME, effic modem,
olcl style charm, must see lo
oppreciale, garden windowi, lrench
doon, RDraAe, $475/mo, 684·2721.

---------1

2·3 BDRM, 509 N Oa!Jand, nice ·
area, porch and yd, energy effic,
first/lost iecuriiydep, $600/mo, 91A·
.420-5009.
3 BDRM. 2 BATH, o/c, w/d, tc;.;,;,
care ind, no peb, S James St, 549• · ·
8100.
'
LARGE 3 BDRM, cen1rally located, up·
per sta,y of brick houie, c/o, w/d, no
peb, $690/mo, 549•2258. .
C'DALE, SINGLE OR

r:ory couple,

effic coHago, ga, log fireplace,
ale, private courtvaid, new corpet,
most peb ok, $325·$350/mo, rel
req, 6 l 8·893· 1300. '
OF.SOTO, CLEAN 2 bdrm, ,tarage,
w/cl hookuf>, rood neighborhood,
$340/mo, dep & ref, 5.49·0510.
C'DALE, CLEAN 3 bdn,,, c/a, ,tor:ige, w/cl hookup, porch, near sru
bu_s, dep & rel reqoired, 5.49-0510.
iOP C'DALE LOCATION, spacious·
Abdrm,1701 W&ycamoro,w/d,
no t>eb, coll 684·4145 or 684·
6&G2.
RENTAL UST OUT come by 508 W
Ook_i~. on lranl parch 529·3581 .'

· Mobile Homes

~:~ t~r:.r: d\':W2S::~~·::

Minimum qv~cotions indude equiv-

alent ol two years college credit. Ex·
perience as o secretory wiln clerr,on•
,1rated ability to work wiln all line!, ol

new carpet, super in:s.urction. no peb,
.457·0609 or 549·0491,
•

clif:.rt~~~~t~~.~s~~-=
c:ivclificotions and experience. Submit
letter ol applicatfan, reiume, and three
current leHers of recommendation to:
Director al Campus Recreation, South·
em Illinois Unive<,il)' Edwardsville,
Campus Bax 1057, Edwardsville, IL
62026· 1057. Deadline August 7,
~:}-,::W.slue.edu/CREC/job,.htrn
or call 61 8·650-3987 for full detail,.
SIUE .is and AA/EEO employer.
THE CARBONDALE PAA~ DISTRICT is
accepting appffcations for the full-fimo
position ol Recreation Supemsor.
Must poues, a Bachelor's degree in
recreation, education or related field
and hove work experience preferably
in lne field ol recreafion. Seeking a

t-.r;;~·~:~'.~tt~:::. ~~J·

~it~~=.d~o~~~~':.t':~;gn
,kills a mu,t. full personnel benefit
package. Send resume and caver letler to: Corbondale Park Distrid, P.O.
Box 1326, Corbondole, IL 62903•
1326. EOE

plicotians or in~tion ta: Mr. St....,
Kosco, financial Officer, Carbotldalo
Community High School l>istr!<t 1~5,
Adminislrative Center, 330'S Giant
City RooJ, Corbandolo, IL 62901. Ap·
plicotions will bo accepted until the
EQUAL OPPOR·

MALIBU VILLAGE 2 & 3 bdrm, $200
taS400, fum,il-..:icltlob,co!l529·
.4301 Monday , Friday. . · .
2 BDRM, FURN, 1rash pickup, Fra,t
Mobile Homes, 121 A E. Pleaiant Hill
Rd, .457·8924.
.
·

Aro You Connected?
lr,temel Usen Wa~ted
$500-$7000/month
ww....future-er.,-.rprise.nel

HElP WANTED

COORDINATOR.TEOfNICAL APPIJ•
CATIONS ond fl<luipmenl m~nagement o,.,... the SIUE recrea6ancl
sports "'luipment room services. PraYide teclinicol support for lhe clepartmenb comf'\ller o~a6ons. Pravide

STUDENT WORKER CLERICAL Recep:
tionist Position. Fall ieme,ter hours
Tue, & Thurs 7:30-12:30 pm. Must.
WI•~ ;,art of an breah. Pick !,IP appli•
cotion in Anlnony Hall, room 311.

~~!1~'.1!:,~'%i;
for lno ~anizal;M, operation, .main·
~d,~n ~~7;. :\~~~~~.
Masten preferred. Previous c-,stamer

SOMEONE TO TRIM shrubs, DPM lo
Hein, Agen<y, 1829 WaLiut, M'bora
IL, 62966.

Aud'.~i~':..i"~t;Jrcl>"l'e~~~;

SMOKERS EARN QUICK
SLIMMIRCASH
EARN $200-$300
,
Participotina in smoking reiearch.
Women & men smokers, 18-50 ·
years old, who qc-alify and com·
plete tho study, are needed lo participate in smoking research. Oual•

$27,000 • $30,000. Submit letter al
~ication, res1Jme, and three current
lei!en of recommendation lo: Direclor
of Campus Recreafion, Southern IRi•

~: ro;;.~~~1r:,i,1~6fo;:.u•
i:~i~'.iie'.'li,gtb~J::
or call 618·650-3987.

:=:~st.,~~~~ :i:;ing
·.lERlCAL. PT POSTION fo• marketing
finn, m••st hove ""f"'rlise in Ward,
Pogemoker, Phatoshop, & POW!'f'Oint,

~=~= :/i~~~~~\~;.,':!

WMEDIATE OPENING FOR CCFS
q,,alified !.:acher, full·time position,
457 01.42.
·

.~~,!Flo!;~~~r.~~~.!: 2

~:~~;.::.rrae~t~:i-:;~
full

•I-me mainler.cnce, sorry

Mo~:•H~m'
rP~:l,~,m ?f>~'.'t57•
6405, Ra1<0nno Mol,;le Home Park,
0

2301 SlllinoisAve,5.t9·A713. ·

DESIGNER 2 & 3 bdrm, furn, w/d, 3
1

~s~~':s\i30~.:";:,"';;:!~
sorry no peb, call _457•3321.

1·2 BDRM MOBILE homes; $195$350/ma, water/tra,h ind, no pet>,
· .call54MAOI.

la
Thrte • querier time 1,75 FTEJ fiscal·
Directar ol Operations, 3200 Fishback year term appointment a, an Assistant
Rd, C'dalo, IL 62901.
lnstructar/dinical Instructor. GraJu•
1;,~~I
-BIU-NG-LIAL_Oi_l_NES-,.-_,-~n-gl-i,l,_lf'OO_k-er I Ti,~~~~~~:~ ~

;!Pal work ,tatus,
n'ale/lemale,
0
07~2
call .457•

'f:~~ ~b.r1 ~"'~,

~~1:::

. AG STUDENT for lor :lscaping new

:=k:::.~~-t'fuC~9~~J'.'""
BABYSITTER WANTED IN a home
, near compus, M·F, Bcm• 17:30 pm,

~~i1J :\t-ti;~J~J':. ':"'es re0

BARTENDERS, PT, clay or eve, coll The
landinA a·,. • 11 am, 6B7•9207.

r;:::~.;i~:.i:'
d:r!':r::i
a background in neurology preferred.
Primary duties include Inc provision ol
PT services ta Clinical Cenler dienb 01

:;~~~~·~~,:,st~::t:~~!:1

Thorc;pist Aui,tant Program. Send let•
ter cl appl:cot;on and res•m• along
with the nomes, addresses, and
numben of lnree releren..es, to Dr Ju•
dith Seilers, Clinical Cent«, Mailcode
.4602, SIUC, Corbondale, U6290 I·
.4602. Application deadline i, Augu,t
.4, 2000, or until filled. SIUC is an
AA/EO employer.

,?- Free.Pregnancy Tests

~ti" Confidential Help
~· 549--2794

·

-,G ~6.o.tu.n.RR CIPC
I BDRM MOBILE home unit>, furn,
avail Aug, starting at $190,clo,e to
compus, 529· 1A22.

I

MOVING AWAY, .4 y,: clog needs loving home, mi,ed, nttel open ipoce to
run, ROOd w/kids, cell 559·7931.

~}. 215 West Main St.
·-~-.. 9-2 fyi .. F; 6-7 Mon. Eve.

All. SPORTS, RESULTS/SPREADS, l •
900•226• 1206 ext 5174, $2.99 per
min, must bo 18 yrs or cider, serv-u
619•645-843.4.

WOMEN TO ;ALK TOW/ YOU UVEI
Urforgettable Convenatian,, coll this
..du,ive 24 hour hotline. 1·900-226·
0248 ext 3207 $3.99/min Must bo·
18 yn old. Serv-u 619-645·8434. ·

FREE KITTEN TO a 900.fhome, white,
lemalo, ....,y cute and sweet, 457•
5826.
MOVING, 3 DOGS lo give OViaf, 2
lob/golden retriever mixes, 3 yrs, 1
mix, 3 lyn, 542•625.4.
·

YOU CAN AND YOUR SPECIAL
SOMEONE NOWI
1·900·288-2210 ex! 7394.
$2.99/minMustbo 18yrsold. Serv-u
619·645·8434.

Found

ON LINE SECRETS
Get Tones of free ,tull lrom anline
services, p!us 30 more amazing
secrets. 1-900-226·639.4 ext 41JO.
$2.99/min must bo 18yrsafd. Setv-u
619•645-843.4.

LOVABLE YOUNG MALE gray cat,
found near Cartcr,ille Mota Mart,
please can 995.5;93 for more details.

GM YOURSELF THE SPORT EDGE

wry lram 6am·6:30pm, M·F and
1:30pm·4:30pm, Sat. lnstructar houri
are M,W,f from 8am·9om, T & Th
12pm•l2:30pm and 6:30pm·7:30pm.
Apply at tho LIFE Community Center,
2500. Sunset Drive. Po,itiont open un-

til filled. EOE.

Business
Opportunities

~foo~226~;;;:•1t,.

·

A.dvertise in tfte
~.a.~c;;.
~C>"!tl'"SE:
536•3312.

c-;:.:=:::.-••
PZ"OJ;>41,~7"

Xd,o• -

c)l,• Quaifs.Apartmmts

A.n4? l\\'allac•
,Sdiilli"fl ~rty ~napmt
~Wood.fuJJ/'Unn'enilf •Holl

31l<JZ.mtals

MAKE $100 A sclel funl Na work!
We do all the tal~ing & selling! Ea,y
star! in 5 minutes! CAil. NOW 11 •
800-~l 1·21Al code 161774.

9'in• Sf,or• Ai"rtmmls
K<,rshaO ~•ii .Apartmmts
·ai-&cn4at: 41owi"tJ.corr.

9'aper <P~t•ls
oacfui!J"I Ap<irtmmls
mnis Simp,,:~ CJZ.mtals
TIM'S TILING, CERAMIC tile instalbSon, Roan, waR, shower/tub, reason·
able rates, 529·31.U.
. S1EVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobtte mechanic. He mc~e, houio coll,, 457•
798.4 or mobile 525·8393.
TYPING AND TRANSCRIBING done
in my home, contad Lori al 618·357•
2151 or jlnnss@miclwest.net.

.

Wanted

.

,

WANTED AC'S
Working or Not
call :i29·5290.
BARTENDERS MAKE $100-$250/
nisht, no ""perience nece,iary, call 1•
800·981-8168 OJ<t1036.

f.fS1

·~ · HOME RENTALS

·iCI· =Available Fall 2000lfR
~

H:YSICAL THERAPIST

0

VISIT .
THE DAWG HOUSE,
. THE DAILY EGYPllAN'S ONliNE ·
HOUS:NG GUiDE, AT
hHp://www.dc'lyegyp;
tion.com/dawal,:.uie.com

YOU CAN AND your ipecial
someone now, 1·900-288·2210 ext
7889, $2.99/min, musl bo lByrs,
serv-u 619·645-8434.

hJ~ ~ji~YE~

2 OR 3 bdrm lrailerwithc/a, w/J,
11 balhs, UOO cbo, 529-5060
between 11 am & 3pm.

· "~00.". Num~_ers ~

6599.

1
THE CARBONDALE PARK DISTRICT i,
$2.99/min Mu,tbo 18 yrs old. Serv-U
now accepting owlica6ons for certi·
619•645-8434.
::.~:i~~~:~.""J:;::i~h~ter . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _...;.._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-,;

~~~d~::;1l;:'~
duties
as a co"1ier. Address requeib for ap-

http://hame.GlobolEves.net/mt:adaw

FOUND SMAl1 BLACK female kiHen. ~an Highway 13, is home !rained, 687·
2098.

BUY AIMOST ANYTHING, electron· .
ia, stereos, hike!, housewares, Mid
West co"11200 West Main, 549·

supervise leisure ~mgrams, as ~I as,

i1£l

0

premi~s,
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ll~Ji•~iMml

• ~li•~il•fml El~UNiM•IH m

607 1/2 N. Allyn 502
509 S. Ash #l, 4-6, 514
8, 16, 20, 23, 24 911
(Studio Apartments)
310
403 W. Elm #4
703 S. Illinois #202 703
612
612 1/2 S Logan
507 1/~ W. Main #B507
507W. r.fain #2
301
414 W. Sycamore ,tE
_4P6 S. University #l 402

-~

S. Beveridge #2 502 S. Beveridge in
S. Beveridge #3 506 S. Beveridge
~
514 S. Beveridge #3
N. Carico
'.':I:,%
~
W. College #2 610 S. Logan•
402
W.
Oak
#l
S. Illinois #202

~

1/2 S. Log:in•
1/2 W. Main B
N. Springer#2
1/2 W. Walnut

UM~N•1•1H ~-506' S. Bevctidge
610 S. Logan*

Available Now

~

0]

~-- .. •·· -------------··----·--·-----:
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Hoop dreams.
1

Former Saluki star Rashad Tuc~er shootsfor the NBA
rome back to his hometown to I dcfmitdy saw him being able to
play basketball for the Salukis and play ball after smw
Tucker may have not been
with Hudson, who transfcm:d
Rashad Tucker docs not want to SIU after only one year at ready for the NBA immediatdy
to settle for playing basketball Missouri.
after SIU, but he was pcncct for
overseas anymore- he wants the
The Carbondale duo were playing basketball overseas. In the .
National Basketball Association.
Jinally reunited in the 1996-97 1998-99 season, he played in the
. After two ye:us of playing season, but the fun lasted only Belgium League where he "tore
basketball in Bdgium and one season. After Tucker's first up the league" in scoring by averGrcca; Tucker, a fonncr standout year as a Saluki, averaging 15.1 aging a league-high 22 points a
forward on the SIU men's basket- points and 8.7 rebounds ·a game, game and earning MVP honors
ball team, said he wants to take Hudson, who still had one year in the: All-Star game.
Tucker spent the past year in
his game to league where all left of cligibillty. opted to forego
basketball players dream to oo his senior year at SIU and entered the Grcccc League, whc: he led
the league in scoring again, averthe NBA.
.
the 1997 NBA draft.
"The NBA is the only thing
That left Tucker, along with aging 18 points a game.
"It turned out real good for me
in my mind all the
talented
guard
timc,w said the 6ShaneHawkins,as - I can't romplain,"Tucker said
foot-7-inch
the only two about his experience playing
Carbon d a I e The NBA is the only seniors for the 01=. "I did not start playing
native. "I know I
thing in my mind
Salukis • in the basketball until my last year in
belong there, so .
all the time.
· 1997-98scason.In high school, so I felt lucky ~ now I must try to
Tuckers final sea- ing S300,000 ·a year. The only
I know I belong
get thcrc.w
there, so now I must son, he led SIU i'l thing that was different for me is
.
Tucker's cxpcscoring at 15.8 that it was not the NBA."
rienccs with bastry to get there.
points a game and
Tucker thinks his shot at ·the
NBA
is
close.
He
was
supposed
ketball started his
RAsHAD TUCKER
guided the Salukis
scnioryearinhigh
formcrS.Jukiguard
to a 14-16 record to fly to Detroit Tuesday to pracschool, where his
under fonner head tice with the Detroit P-JStons, but .
his right hand split open, leaving ~iaii:E~;::::::.::;;.a=:::;:.,;~~~~~=
playing days with Saluki standout roach Rich Herrin.
anda-NBAplayerTroyHudson
·Tucker rerorded the first him no choice but to cancel the
began. It was in the 1993-94 sea- triple-double in Missouri Valley trip. He said his luck and timing Former Saluki guard Rashad Tucker enjoyed· a successful two
·
son at Cart>ondale Community · Conference Tournament history has not been that great
year career at SIU averaging 15.8 points per gaine in his s,mior
High School that the talented that season in the opening round
Howc:vcr, he is ronfidcnt his
year. Tucker, a Carbondale native spent the last two years
time will roinc.
·
duo led the Tctriers to a 28-4 sea- of: the Valley tournament
son. Tucker averaged 18.5 points
Even though Tucker's mun"If you arc good, people arc playing basketball overseas in Belgium and Greece leading the
a game, while Hudson averaged !icrs were solid, he was not satis-· goingtokn01vaboutyou,wTucker leagues in scoring both years. He is working towards a career in
23.1 points per game.
fied with the two
he spent at said. "You have all kinds ofpeople the NBA.
After graduating high school SIU.
watching you. You never know TuckertTilmon said. ~ot much kctball season, Tucker knows
in 1994, Tucker and Hudson
"I thin.'< my last two :>= who is watching you play.w
has really changed. He's alway,; exactly what he wants. However,
went · their separate ways were not as good as they should
In the meantime, the 25-year- been a~· oool guy.w
if the NM docs not work out for
Hudson chose the Univ.-.mty of have been," Tucker said. "It was old has been spending his sumOff the rourt, the main reason him this year, he can always go
Missouri, while Tucker attended fun, I learned a lot, but it did not · mer in Carbondale working out Tucker stayed in Cart>ondale was back to the type of baskeiball he
Linroln Community College in go the way itshould have.w
and playing basketb.ill at the because of his 4-ycar-old son, has been f.uniliarwith for the past
Linroln.
· ·
· Current Saluki senior guard Recreation _Center with players Jahran, and because he will always tWO)=.
After only one season at and c:,c-tclllUnatc Abel Schradi:r . like a-teammate. and fonner · like the town he was born and
H=-cr, one place he will
Linroln, Tucker transfcm:d to recalls his playing days with Saluki forward Denick Tilmon;
raised in.
not settle for is the Continental
Southeastern , · Community · Tucker. . .
•
Tilmon; who was Tucker's
"I would not be in the position Basketball Association -or anyCollege in West Burlington,
·"He dominated the game," teammate in the 1997-98 season, I am in if it · wasn't for thine less, for that matter.
Iowa, ?nd quickly became one of Schrader said. "It· was a good said Tucker's success after his days Carbondalc,w Tucker said. "This
"I · don't want the CBA,W
. the nation's top junior rollcge cxpcricnr.c for me as a freshman as a Saluki have not affected his is where I started playing basket- Tucker said. "The NBA or overstandouts. He ~urned down sev- roming in. He's a good player, attitude on or off the rotUt
ball"
seas is the only thing I am going
·
era! offers from major colleges to and he taught me a lot of things.
"He's still the same old
As far as the upooming bas- to settle fort
CHRISTINE BOLIN
SPORTS EDITOR

a

litans

The Tennessee
Titans and Pro
Bowl wide reciever
Carl Pickins have
agreed to terms
on a five.year
contract.

Wells
DavidWells . ·.
pitched a 5-hit, 11
stn1ceout comple".P.
game as the
Toronto Blue Jays
beat the develand
lnd"ians.

years

Coach QUarless refreshed for next season
Trade
· Former Philfie,
Curt Schiffing. was
traded to the
Diamondbacks in
exchange for four
other players.

-
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Salukis may
be best kept secret
in the Gateway

PPD

SIU head football coach Jan ~arless
did something he rarely docs last week
- he took a vacation. · ·
.
Qliarless took five days off to visit his
mother in his home !tate of Michigan,
the first vacation he has taken since he
came to SIU in 1997.
"I went to sec my mother to sec how
she. was doing,w Qiarless said. "It's the
first time I've taken five straight days off,
primarily to see my mom and get b.ck

tf.ali.Q/la.l Leau.ue
3

Pittsburgh
Milwaukee

5

2
4

Montreal
NY Mets

PPD

1
past c~uple of years.
"I think my major concern is commitment,W Q_uarless said. "Becau:c pcopie·arc going to ·say, 'Hey. he's been there
for four years, is he goirig to stay there?'
. and all those kinds of things that we've
already heard this past recruiting season.w ·
.
· . .
Q_u,;)ess said•commitment is needed
fro~ a variety of different pl:ccs to provide the resources in putting a quality
product on the fidd.
· This year_ may be SIU's best chance
to produce a winning season since 1991
when the Salukis fini_shed 7-4.
"We have to have a positive attitude
to get the outcome we want -which·is
· winning," said senior offensive lineman
JarrodJoiner.
That go~ may not be nearly as diffi-

cult as it has been in the p~t with games
versus Drake University and Southeast
Missouri State University at home and
an opener against Murray State
University on the road.
·
· Q_uarlcss is focusing his off-season
time on doing prep work for the first
three games against Murray. SEMO and
at the UnivcrsityofNonhcrn Iowa. Last
year, the Salukis. began the season 3-0
hcfore a serious t.ulspin when they lost
five consecutive games, three of which
by seven points or less.
•fr would be nice to start seeing the
school win," QiarlC!s said. "I'd just like
to sec Southern put themselves in that
position, but I think it's going to take
more time, and it's going to take a
greater comn:itment from a lot of
rcsources.w

SIU Spo"5 Hall· of -~ame .to in~ug 67 NIT team, six others
1

ANDY EGl:N_lt•
DAILY EGYPTIAN RE~OATEA

Houston
Cincinnati

to see the people I cherish so much."
While the trip was nice, Qiarless has
the difficult task of assembling his dub
for the upcoming season, just a mere
month away.
.
"I would have likr.d to have four
more weeks after I came back, but I feel
all right,W Qiarlcss said. •1 feel that I'm
anxious to get the season going.w . .
· The Salukis, who_ begin the season
Aug. 31 at Murray State University. may
be this year's most pleasant surprise in
the Gateway Conference. Qiarless,
entering his fourth season, brings three
new defensive players from the
University of Florida to help a defense
that finish~d near the bottom in the
nation in points allowed last season.
But Qiarless thinks the pr.:,gram is
making ~dual improvements from the

Headline: SIU Sports Hall of Fame to
induct 1967 NIT team, six others.
The SIU_ Sports Hall of Fame will
induct the 1967 men's basketball team,
which won the National Invitation
Tournament, making it the first time a team
has been inducted since its aistcncc.
Six other individuals will also be indu-:ted at _the annual banquet before the Saluki
home football opener Sept 9. The six individuals include Marcus T unmans, fonner

men's basketball player from 1992 to 1S96
IMark Newman, a fonner baseball player .~nd co?Ch at SIU.
Fonner SIU. men's basketball coach
Rich Herrin !Ind Fred. Huff; rurrcnt sports
information ~pr for t'ie men's program,
· will also he inductM.
Wayne Willimis and Dick Gregory,
both SIU "athletes of the year" in the. mid1950s round out the six inductees.
T unmans, who now plays" professional
. basketball in Australia, scored 1,434 points ·
during his four-year career placing him in
the top 10 scorers in Saluki history.
? ,.

Newman played at SIU from 1973 to
1976 and went on to bcoome an assistant
roach at SIU before taking a head coaching
position at Old Dominion. Currently,
Newman serves as the via: president and
director of baseball operations for the New
York Yankees;
Williams was a standoot plaj-cr in both
football and baseball and went on to a
coaching career at the high school and rollcgc btl He am-anced to the administrative li:vcl in the athletic departments at the
University of Illinois and SIU.
Herrin
the men's basketball coach

,ws

from 1985 to 1998. Herrin led the Salukis
to the NCAA tournament three straight
seasons in the mid-1990:: and advanced to
post-season play seven ronsccutivc years.
He ended his 13-year career with a record
of225-174, th~ scoond most wins of any
roach at SIU.
Huff has been the longest full-time staff
member in men's athletics at SIU and wiil
enter his 35th year this fall. He also spent 10
years .l5 an assistant athletic din:ctor.
Gregory was one of SIU's early track
and cross country stars and ~t a record in
the 880-yard run in 1953 and 1954.

